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1.The world is in catch twenty-two situation  

The world is in catch twenty-two situation  

It is now very difficult to lockdown dilution  

Experts are doing permutation combination  

But no one is capable to give good solution 

 Need a way to avert economic humiliation; 

Nations have to choose devil or deep sea 

If things go wrong leaders have to pee 

Help is not coming from praying the Thee 

Doctors, scientists are searching the key  

Covid19 is forcing mankind to its knee. 

 

2.We are slave of circumstance  

We are slave of circumstance  

We can't go beyond circumference  

Corona is not friendly to innocence  

Your immunity may not give resistance  

Even to kids Corona shows intolerance; 

Circumstance made human prisoner  

To save us till now there is no pioneer  

Social distancing can only save you  

Doctors have no remedy as Covid19 is new 

Make your circle small and with a few. 

 

3.Covid19 destroyed the barrier  

Covid19 destroy the barrier of religion  

Caste, creed are now under dilution  

One human civilization is solution  

Let us throw away all type of division  

Mankind strive for a new integration; 

The rich, the poor all in same platform  

The bold, beautiful, ugly same uniform  

In everybody's lungs same perform  

Gender equality Covid19 always conform  

This is the time for civilisation's reform. 



4.Covid19 is no more a virus alone 

Covid19 is no more a virus alone  

It is now a destructive clone  

The virus has fractured economy's bone  

The economy will go down and down  

The ugly face of depression yet to be shown; 

We are now busy only on treatment  

No time for life's other commitment  

But soon we will be forced to supplement  

Fighting Corona alone can't be permanent  

Our life has many more vital component. 

5.Two third of world is not worried  

Two third of the world is unaffected  

Because ecology they have not destructed  

Skyscrapers man has constructed  

But Covid19 could not be prevented  

Options before mankind is limited; 

Sea animals never claimed to be supreme  

To develop atom bombs was not their dream  

Surviving with ecosystem was their instinct  

So spreading of Corona they can resist  

To kill own species they never became fascist. 

6.Let us tame Corona  

The world will not remain same  

Corona virus changed the game  

Value less now name and fame  

Only need Corona how to tame  

Otherwise civilization will be lame; 

Prevention is the only remedy  

This is not the time for comedy  

Keep your sanitizers handy  

Corona can be killed even by brandy 

But in public places Corona is rowdy. 

 

 



7.Distortion of nature creates tremor  

Nature has unique power to cure  

But environment should be pure 

To save ecology let us make sure 

We will not see any more horror  

Distortion nature creates tremor; 

Biodiversity is to synchronise life 

In diverse ecosystem human strive  

For greed and faster development  

We thought balance is not important  

Corona is reminder by the omnipotent. 

8.Who will bell Corona? 

Corona don't need a bell  

Staying inside can derail  

Through air they can't sail 

For few days stay inside jail  

For hand wash Doctors tell; 

Forget hug and hand shake  

Contamination it easily make 

Stay away from messages fake  

In home sweet cakes please bake 

No bell, but social distance take. 

9.Courage is need of the hour  

In this hour of crisis be bold  

You movement please hold  

Don't catch cough or cold  

Fever can push to quarantine fold  

You story may remain untold; 

Courage is need of the hour 

With hot water take a shower  

Don't make your confidence lower  

You will again climb Eiffel tower 

For time being make movement slower. 

 

 



10.Prove social integrity  

Vitamin C is now good  

Make lemon part of food 

With you citrus fruits will stood  

To red meat and junk food be rude 

Eat an orange to change your mood; 

Nature only cure Hippocrates said  

To support nature medicines are made 

Exercise, yoga all strengthen immunity  

With them all now show solidarity  

Stay inside home, prove social integrity. 

11.We will win 

We will win 

Corona is sin  

Break its pin 

Lock it in a tin  

Wash with rin; 

Corona is naughty  

Do your own duty  

Don't make hand dirty  

To go out feel guilty  

Social distance necessity. 

12.China was careless  

You may have veto power  

You may have the tallest tower 

You may have the best medical care 

You may have civic system fair  

But you can't claim Corona is not their; 

Mighty America is now defenceless  

How to face the invisible they are clueless  

Intercontinental missiles are useless  

Most powerful Trump is now helpless  

The virus spread because China was careless. 

 

 



13.Italy took Corona lightly  

Italy took Corona virus lightly  

They should have taken care slightly  

They did blunder ignoring the mighty; 

Italy was proud of their medical care 

Epidemic in Italy in near past rare 

To the warning they should have been fair; 

Ignorance always may not be bliss 

Carelessness is blunder and big miss 

Now only way to avoid handshake and kiss; 

The world should learn from Italy and Spain  

From their mistakes the world should gain 

No country should face death like Italy again. 

14.Best option for Corona  

Who spread Corona now immaterial  

To stop spreading we must be practical  

Corona is now not an issue political  

Many nations saw situations horrible  

But to control the damage is possible; 

Social distancing is the best option  

Hand shake and hug need demotion  

Washing hands, sanitizer are also solution  

Not to roam everyone take resolution  

Soon the virus will face defeat, humiliation. 

15.Be humble to nature  

Temple, Mosque, Church no one is safe 

The devil Corona virus is very brave  

Don't fear mantra, ajan or holy cross  

To every place of earth it can toss  

Standalone man can gather fighting moss; 

No remedy in Gita, Quran and bible  

To nature men become now humble 

The war for survival will continue  

Mother nature will give winning revenue  

Yet division in the name of religion will continue. 

 



16.Lockdown  

Lockdown is to save human life 

But Covid19 is double edged knife 

During homestay don't quarrel with wife 

Corona is reality not a fairy-tale hype  

It will force world economy to dive; 

Economic slowdown is now reality  

Now all nations must move with rationality  

Global lockdown will touch all nationality  

One world, one economy should be polity  

To face future every one need vitality. 

17.Dangerous germ  

Stay away from fake news 

Express your rational views  

Fake news are not for amuse  

Their intention is to abuse  

Social media not for misuse; 

Fake news are doing big harm  

They are now dangerous worm 

Never forward them with charm 

Kill them at the shortest term 

Like Corona they are dangerous germ. 

18.The bumpy road ahead  

Corona has come, Corona will go 

But it made world economy slow  

We must allow economic activity to flow  

Otherwise progress will become low 

Out of box rationality we must show; 

Fighting Corona alone is not last word 

To fight poverty we have to sharpen sword 

All priorities must come to the board  

Infront of economy now a bumpy road 

To play symphony fine tune the cord. 

 

 



19.Be positive  

Be positive  

Corona negative  

Be sensitive  

Avoid sedative  

Corona is fugitive  

Be divisive  

Covid19 is derivative  

Don't be submissive  

Be progressive  

World is combative. 

 

20.All nations are now in same row  

Corona is dangerous than hyena  

It first started in dragon China  

How it came no body know  

Initial response was very slow  

All nations are now in same row; 

This is not the time to blame each other  

The responsibility is to stop it's spread further  

All human beings are now same boat's brother  

Soon many nations will face food scarcity and hunger  

Mankind's only duty now to make tomorrow better. 

 

21.We are moving towards depression  

The world is moving towards great depression  

All economic activities are under forced suspension  

Jobs, services are under abrupt termination  

Experts are unable to find a quick solution  

No one knows what will be world's future composition; 

All humanity should stand up with determination  

Science will rebound and start retaliation  

Spread of Corona virus will face dilution  

Soon Corona will see defeat and humiliation  

All nations will celebrate victory over evil with jubilation. 



 

22.Everything happens for a reason  

Everything happens for a reason  

Or the change maybe for season  

Criminals are jailed for treason  

Very powerful is nuclear fusion  

Dangerous will be Corona mutation; 

The reason of the killing virus unknown  

Can anyone tell why Corona has grown? 

Is it nature's furry or blunder of human  

No one can tell, the virus survive how long  

Only remedy is isolation and being strong. 

23.Salute the medical staff  

Salute the medical staff  

With them don't be rough  

Use mask if you have cough  

Make your body, mind tough  

Don't spread rumour and bluff; 

Medical staff are now real hero  

Soon Corona will become zero  

Doctors are risking life to save us 

This is not the time to board bus 

It is time for isolation, hand wash. 

 

24.Mankind is not destined to die lockdown  

Mankind is not destined to die lockdown  

Soon government must lift the shutdown  

Many people will face mental breakdown  

For fear of death we all are in funeral gown  

Deserted look nowadays once lively town; 

If Doctors unable to save lives and cure  

Famine will come soon to world be sure 

Lockdown is not the permanent solution  

We have to find out innovative resolution  

One day people will ask lockdown dilution. 



 

25.Love letter  

Words of emotion and flatter  

Every time we try to write better  

Really wonderful was love letter  

Smartphone came as thunder  

The beautiful love letter shatter; 

The postman carries colourful envelop  

Sometimes joy sometimes sorrow  

To send love letter books people borrow  

Wait patiently for better tomorrow  

Mobile and net made love letter narrow. 

 

26.Let this Holi go dry 

Holi in the shadow of Corona 

Enjoy in home with apple and banana  

The festival of colour enjoy without hug  

Wait till scientists Corona de-bug 

This is the time to play with a Chinese pug; 

The spirit of Holi should not die 

If you have fever don't tell lie 

Later on you will have to cry 

Let Holi go without water and remain dry 

Inside home enjoy wine with fish fry. 

 

27.We only live once 

We only live once 

Life will again bounce  

Lockdown is one ounce; 

Live right, live long 

Make your mind strong  

Going out is now wrong; 

Earth is asking for a pause  

There must be some cause  

Stay at home, no because. 



28.Make life pious 

Why fear death? 

Immortality is myth  

It is hundred years math; 

Do your own calculation  

Always remain in circulation  

Make permutation, combination; 

Sometimes plus, sometimes minus  

In the journey meet bacteria and virus  

Better, make your life simple and pious. 

 

29.Do your job now 

Do today's job now 

Don't ask me why and how 

We are human, not cow 

Keep your head high, don't bow 

Finish your job quickly in a row; 

Do your pending job today  

Don't push it to next Sunday  

Tomorrow may not come  

Today pending job must be done  

When you go to bed sleep will be fine. 

 

30.She is now powerful than us  

Yesterday morning I saw one sparrow  

But my mind didn't feel sorrow  

Because our world is now narrow  

I invited her to come again tomorrow  

From anyone food she can't borrow; 

She came again today very cheerful  

Without worrying about Corona harmful  

Seeing the corn she became joyful  

Her immune system is powerful  

Infront of her my immunity shameful. 

 



31.Once dinosaur was supreme animal  

Once dinosaur was supreme animal  

But dinosaur didn't arrange any carnival  

They never claimed we are the supreme  

Co existed with all other living stream  

Yet they disappear like an evolution dream; 

Human claimed, we are supreme and first  

Our grip over mother nature will never burst  

In the name of development no one man trust 

To kill other animals and plants become men's lust 

Now inside home infected human alone has to rust. 

 

32.I was wearing a coloured glass  

For long I was wearing a coloured glass  

On my way I thought everything green grass  

But lockdown proved my thinking was fuss; 

Every morning leaving everything to office I rush  

Even in constipation move to office with quick flush  

Sometimes cleaning tooth, faster was my brush  

In office workload forced me to be very harsh; 

Meeting, presentation, video conferencing and phone call 

My annual targets were enviable and very tall 

I had no time to take my daughter to her favourite mall 

Long ago I forgot about my dearest book stall  

On her birthday silently I tolerate my wife's troll  

But suddenly came Corona and everything fall 

Now I realised that my real world is very very small; 

I am happy dining with my family after a long time 

The smiles on the face of my daughter and wife looks fine  

Playing chess, carom with daughter give immense pleasure  

I have opened the book shelve full with classics and treasure  

A tiny virus destroyed my cage, life is now beyond measure. 

 

 

 



33.April fool 2020 

This is not time for April fool 

This year everyone to remain cool 

To fight Covid19 we must invent tool 

All resources of society we have to pull 

Staying inside home is now only rule; 

Foolish people has already done harm  

In April fool there is now no charm  

To laugh at fools now Corona's term 

Rational people should fight with the germ 

To keep people inside administration be firm. 

 

34.Life is prepaid  

I respect humanity  

So I like diversity  

But against polarity  

Always uphold integrity  

Contribute to the society; 

Caste, creed all man made  

Religion is now a trade  

Life is only prepaid  

Everyone's blood is red 

In grave we all will be laid. 

 

35.Pain will not last long 

The dark cloud will bring rain 

Will not last long the pain  

Soon we will break the chain  

A new lesson mankind will gain 

The sun will bring better tomorrow again; 

Up down is part of human civilization  

After nomadic life came cultivation  

It followed by industrial revolution  

World war led to massive destruction  

Again humanity made new construction. 



36.Society will be merrier  

What has happened is good 

We are eating homemade food 

Towards our children not rude 

Wife is all time is smiling mood 

Husband is cleaning as much they could; 

What is happening, happening better  

From boss and subordinate no letter  

Pending jobs are nothing to matter  

Enjoying movies in home theatre  

For marriage party no need to gather; 

What will happen will be the best  

Pollution will go down in future test 

Form hazards environment got rest 

Birds can freely fly to their nest 

Vegetarian will be preferred by guest; 

Past, present and future will come together  

Life for man in the planet will be easier  

Society and social norms will break barrier  

Lesser will be race for progress in career 

With flow of love society will be merrier. 

 

37.Why we are caged? 

My companion is now shadow  

Many people are forced widow  

Keep open your room's window; 

Fresh air will come with breeze  

You will see flying wild geese  

Also as usual the busy bees; 

Only life of one species has changed  

As usual life animals have managed  

Man should analyse why we are caged? 

 

 

 



38.What will happen to the poor? 

What will happen to the poor  

Governments suddenly closed door  

They can't afford now working tour  

Life becomes penniless and very sour 

Every poor is looking for a detour; 

The vulnerable section is worst suffer  

They never maintain any food buffer  

Lot of people in the world hand to mouth  

If remain in hunger, they will start to shout  

Leaders must find for them immediate bout. 

39.So, what happened to them 

So what happened to the beggar  

They may be suffering from hunger  

Their lives may be in grave danger; 

So what happened to daily wage earners  

Similar may be the condition of farmers  

Nobody knows about the auto drivers; 

So what happened to the prostitute  

They may be now in destitute  

For their help there is no institute; 

So what happened to the porter 

Only busy people now are the reporter  

Hope for all tomorrow will be better. 

40.Hand wash desirable  

It is difficult to fight invisible  

To pinpoint it impossible  

Only prevention is possible  

So hand wash is desirable  

Inside nose become horrible; 

If immune system is strong  

Inside body Corona can't live long 

Yet allowing to enter body is wrong  

Vulnerable is old and young  

Soon we will mute Corona song. 

 



41.Light a lamp on fifth April  

Lighting a candle is tradition  

It can't be called superstition  

Light always gives inspiration  

Though it may not give solution  

It can strengthen our determination; 

In temples we light lamps for God  

In grave a candle for dead Lord  

The light strengthen our prayer word 

India will light a lamp for solidarity  

To fight Covid19 together is priority. 

42.No need for arms race 

No need for any arms race 

Nuclear war no one may face 

Biological war will be future case  

Everyone has to build strong base 

No one will be winner you can guess; 

Arms race has no changed colour  

Human life lost its pride and honour  

To change our mindset need of hour 

If civilization is dead, no need of tower  

What the powerful will do with power? 

43.All is well  

All is well, all is well  

Civilization will not fall  

It is nature's warning call 

But price we pay not small  

Yet we have to kick the ball; 

All is well, all is well  

Though there is death toll  

Though closed shopping mall 

Soon people gather in the hall  

Children will again play with doll. 

 

 



44.I don't want to be immortal  

I don't want to be immortal  

Only I want to enlarge my portal  

Jesus didn't live too long 

Yet his messages are strong  

Our immoral actions are wrong; 

Death is the ultimate truth  

Though sometimes it is ruth  

Prayer can make life smooth  

Don't make life counting of days  

Spread love with enlighten rays. 

 

45.Civil code must be uniform  

Religions need reform  

Civil code must be uniform  

One country one law for all 

Religion should not have call 

They should restrict to prayer hall; 

Corona is uniform to all people  

Logic for common law is very simple  

Gender equality is need of time 

This will help reducing crime 

Reforms of religion is now prime. 

 

46.Immunity should not be diluted  

More we play with our immunity  

In epidemic more affected is community  

Immunity should not be weakened by vaccine 

To fight with germs vaccines should combine  

More T cell friendly vaccine will strengthen immune; 

Vaccine against common colds is not necessary  

Nature have given us potential to fight in this territory  

If our soldiers of body always remain idle  

Even with weak enemy they cannot fiddle  

So immunologists should take approach of middle. 



47.Defeat of Corona possible  

We will certainly light a lamp  

Spreading of Corona it may not clamp  

But light always fight with vamp  

In darkness vamp dance on ramp  

Light will identify Corona's camp; 

We will certainly light a candle  

It will strengthen our struggle  

Nation's unity, integrity will be visible  

Minds of medical staff will be stable  

Let's join minds, defeat of Corona possible. 

 

48.Our march is towards light 

Our march is towards light  

It is invincible, invincible  

No one can stop of journey  

Tsunami, Corona temporary  

Soon we will catch our trajectory; 

Our march is for a better new world  

Science and technology is now bold  

Because we hurt nature it unfold  

The warning bell is loud and clear  

Development paradigm will change gear; 

Our march is for a world free from poverty  

People live in the planet with integrity  

In the world there is gender equality  

Equitable distribution of prosperity  

Human respect mother earth with humility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



49.Supreme animal is not supreme now 

Butterfly is flying as usual  

Birds are singing melody  

Dogs are running on streets  

Cows are grazing happily  

As if nothing has happened  

Only supreme animal is worried  

Many of their friends are buried  

Their activities restricted to home 

They are not allowed to roam  

Supreme animal hit by Corona bomb. 

 

50.Man is now the vulnerable animal  

Man is now the most vulnerable animal  

In mankind lives highest criminal  

Yet man lives together and social; 

Man is very, very cruel to all species  

Killing without reason man can't resist  

How to destroy weaker man practice; 

Man is the worst enemy of environment  

They always try to increase pollution  

Then they look for air cleaning solution; 

For quality living nature is destroyed  

Felling trees and plants man enjoyed  

Now a virus made humanity endangered. 

51.Pray to the Lord 

Don't be proud of your body  

It is like an earthen port  

In a moment it can break into pieces  

No one can join it again  

It will be thrown to the graveyard; 

All your wealth and money is unstable  

Your youth, your partner are like bubble  

Any moment they can vanish  

Within a day relationships can perish  

Only the blessing of Lord can save you. 



52.Nature is giving vulture dance 

Nature is giving vulture dance  

Men are clueless how to fence  

Once men were mad destroying  

Now in graveyard they are crying  

No airlines allowed for flying; 

World economy is under shutdown  

Everything are forced to close down  

Deserted looking big cities and town  

Power less now powerful crown  

One is not safe wearing King's gown; 

The problem is bigger than earth quake  

Like this even the tsunami never shake  

No one is willing to go out to bake  

The vulture is waiting for it's bite of cake 

Infront of nature, our supremacy is fake. 

 

53.The only trouble now 

With masks we look like money  

In cage we become like donkey  

The fast lifestyle is now standstill  

We are afraid, Corona may kill  

Very nominal our expenses bill; 

The beautiful car is lying idle 

We are afraid to open newspaper bundle  

How to pass the days is the struggle  

Even closed the business of smuggle  

Everywhere Corona is the trouble . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



54.We need hybrid generation  

The only struggle now is to survive  

No one knows when economy will revive  

For what excellence we should strive  

Monotony, lethargy has engulfed our life  

Inside closed doors, quarrel with wife; 

In genetic war, survival of the fittest is true  

Due to poor immunity we can't fight a flu  

All other primates are not at all worried  

We need a new human who are hybrid  

Genetically engineered man will be solid. 

55.Best friend  

Airports are dry  

Airlines can't ply  

No one can fly  

People are shy  

Rich can try; 

To laptop say hi 

Be a net savvy guy  

On your bed lie 

Every moment is my 

Best friend is wi fi. 

 

56.Landing on moon easier  

Technology is at its peak  

Yet the future is bleak  

God's help people now seek  

No country has a better trick  

Is the situation nature's kick? 

Landing on moon was easier  

Everyone enjoyed in leisure  

Staying at home now not pleasure  

Corona vaccine will be treasure  

It's value now no one can measure. 

 



57.Good friend Donald Trump  

Good friend Donald Trump  

Without thinking you jump  

Injury gives you always lump 

Your actions will bring slump  

You need friendly people to pump; 

Every time you are very haste  

Your words are of bad taste  

Now you need some rest  

Stay inside Whitehouse's nest 

Prove that you are India's friend best. 

 

58.Kalam told India will be super power  

In twenty-twenty India will be super power 

Kalam told, tallest will be India's tower  

Modi is now bestowed with praising shower  

Don't do anything, Indian flag which may lower  

For his prediction let Kalam get his due honour; 

India is now supplying lifesaving drugs  

World will fight with this Corona bugs 

India's help will save million people's lungs  

Rising India will lead world in twenty- twenty  

Kalam gave the message with honesty and integrity. 

59.People will move ahead  

Nothing is permanent in this world  

Neither lockdown nor Corona  

Soon both will wither away  

Only the scars will remain sometime 

After one or two years there will be no sign; 

Public memory is always very short  

In the struggle for life it will fade  

The horrible days of now will be past  

Bad memories never last too long  

People will move ahead singing song. 

 



60.Why I remained poor? 

I remained poor  

Integrity was core 

Weighted honesty more 

Never asked more  

Now on Temple door; 

God is not helping  

Slowly I am dying  

No help from crying  

Under the sky lying  

Only way is begging; 

So, be little selfish  

Let your image tarnish  

Don't accept all rubbish  

Never remain foolish  

On time do apple polish. 

 

61.Lockdown is now mental game 

Lockdown is now mental game  

One must be capable to tame  

Keeping wildlife in cage is shame 

In Zoo why we make tiger, lion lame 

Our attitude to living things to blame; 

Think about the caged animals in Zoo  

To move freely in forests they love too  

For pleasure of our mind we caged them 

Voluntarily to Zoo never animal came  

For animal kingdom Zoo is not good name. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



62.This is time for humanity  

This is not time for comedy  

This is not time for tragedy  

This is time for solidarity  

This is time for unity  

This is time for humanity; 

Stay inside home for health  

For future it is our only wealth  

Spend quality time with family  

Enjoy home food and exercise daily  

Face the Corona epidemic boldly. 
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21 Iswaror Bhool 978-93-89696-12-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, New Delhi English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, New Delhi English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 

39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to Cape Canaveral  81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 

41 A Complete Guide to Career Planning 978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, New Delhi English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the Brahmaputra 978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & Health Care No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon Prakashan  Assamese 
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